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SYNOPSIS:
At the Bridges Department of Leningrad Institute of Railway Communicatio n Engineers
complex investigatio ns of bridge dynamics under the seismic and rolling stock loads had been carried
out. It is ascertained that for theoretical description of bridge oscillations the question of
"piers-base" interaction is a matter of principal importance. During the process of oscillations
there is a loss of energy due to the radiation by the propagation of elastic waves in the soil.
These losses of energy considerably exceed the hysteresis ones, especially for bridges with metal
span structures. Researches carried out allowed to make the theoretical estimation of the general
factor of the span structure dynamics, to work out design technique for bridge piers and span
structures under seismic loads (both according to the method of spectral analysis and with the use
of the earthquake accelerogram s), to predict the consequences of the local oscillations of bridge
elements.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The influence of dynamic loads on piers and
span structures is of great importance for
bridge design. All the problems of bridge
dynamics can be conventiona lly divided into 3
groups:
the
general
dynamics
of
span
structures,
local
oscillations
of
their
elements
and
the
theory
of
earthquake
resistance of piers and span structures. The
package of these problems has not got the
necessary theoretical basis yet and thus in
practice empirical formulae are used to take
account of the dynamic effects.
The problems of the general dynamics of span
structures are in fact reduced to evaluation of
the general dynamics factor (
which is
regulated by the Building Code ("Bridges and
Pipes") and is introduced to the design loads.
The choice of the
jJ -factor in the U.S.S.R.
standards is based on the empirical data,
summarized by Ilyasevich (1934). Investigatio ns
of bridges carried out both in the USSR and
abroad indicate the clear connection between
the
J. -factor and the bridge span: with the
increase of the span
jJ -factor increases as
well. This connection is caused by the decrease
of the span structure damping capacity with the
increase of the span. some experimental data of
the non-elastic resistance factor determinatio n
for the metal span structures are given in
Fig.l
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Fig .1. Values of ~ (L) according to the
limiting form of oscillations .
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4
5 - empirical curve
- experimental data
Earlier
there
has
been
no
theoretical
explanation
of
these . effects.
During the
recent years the evaluation of the dynamics
factor for bridges and rolling stock became
important due to the construction of high-speed
railways
in
our
country.
New
technical
approaches and the high speed of carriages make
the use of the well-known empirical formulae
for
p -factor determinatio n impossible and
require the development of theoretical basis of
phenomena in question.
The operational qualities and durability of
bridges are to a considerable extent influenced
by the local oscillations of their elements.
The prediction of elements' durability is based
on the average magnitudes of dynamic stresses,
which determine the fatigue strength of the
elements. To determine these stresses it is
necessary to know the damping of oscillations .
There is no information in the literature
concerning the theoretical values of the local
oscillations of span structures' elements.
About 20% of railways in the USSR run through
the regions with high seismic activity. The
bridges are known to be strongly damaged by
earthquakes
(Kartsivadze
G.,1969).
In
our
country
the
theory
of
bridge
earthquake
resistance is regarded as a separate part of
the general theory of earthquake resistance
(Kartsivadze G.,l974;
Shestoperoff G.,1984).
Deep investigatio ns carried out in this field
during the period of 1960-85 allowed to extend

resistance ( 0 ) and the parameter ( q ) of
linear growth of modulus of elasticity with the
depth- Z(E(z)=E 1+ qz). Expressions for Ci, bi
and
m·
are
obtained
by
minimizing
the
transmitting function (TF) for "bearing plate half space" system and TF for two-mass model.
For approximate construction of TF for "bearing
plate
half space"
system the solutions
obtained by A.S.Veletos (1973), V.A.Ilyichev
(1985), V.A.Baranoff (1967) were used.

the
method
of
spectral
analysis
to
the
evaluation of the bridge earthquake resistance.
At the same time the current investigations are
directed on substantiation of the dynamic
structural models of bridges and on estimation
of
frequencies
and
forms
of
structure's
oscill.~~;ions
on this basis. There are few
researches on evaluation of damping effect and
peak values of seismic oscillations of bridges
(Kondratoff V.,Uzdin A.,1982; Uzdin A.,1985;
Kozmin Yu. & others, 1983) and they have not
been used in practice yet. This is why seismic
loads for bridges are evaluated with the use of
the same dynamics factors as for the common
structures.
It means
in
fact
that
while
designing the metal span structure, the damping
effect is considered to be the same as for the
brickwork of the dwelling buildings. Everything
mentioned above makes most of the standard
designing
procedures
of
bridge
earthquake
resistance to be of relative character. The
situation
being
requires
the
detailed
investigations of the damping parameters of the
structure and evaluation of the peak values of
its oscillations under different dynamic loads.

As a result for the approximate calculation of
model's parameters the following expressions
were used:
( 1)

(2)

(3)

where:

G - shear modulus of base;

THE BRIDGE STRUCTURAL MODEL SELECTION

r - radius of circle with an area
equivalent to that of
rectangular foundation;

Investigations
of
bridge
piers
and
span
structures oscillations have been carried out
before (Kartsivadze G., 1974; stuit A., 1983 and
others), but they gave no explanation of the
full-scale damping parameters and peak values
of bridge oscillations. It was established that
for
the
proper
evaluation
of
the
bridge
oscillations parameters the "foundation-base"
interaction is to be taken into account (Kozmin
Yu. & others,1983). The losses of energy in the
"piers-span
structure-train"
system
to
a
considerable extent are due to the radiation of
energy by propagation of elastic waves in the
base. These facts have become decisive for the
authors in selection of the structural model
for the dynamic investigations of bridges (see
Fig.2).

rlik' Fik' 'flik-

soil density;
corrections, depending on q , )(
and the ratio of rectangular
foundation sides,n.

The inhomogeneous base, both by nature and by
damping effect, is the main feature of the
adopted
"bridge
base"
model.
The
span
structures
are
characterized
by
hysteresis
dissipation
of
energy
(not
depending
on
frequency),
for which the relatively small
value of non-elastic
resistance factor
is
typical (
~~ 0.03 ~ 0.05 or 1.5 7 2.5% of the
critical
value).
For piers
the hysteresis
damping is typical ( ~~ 0.05 ~ 0.1) while the
base
is
characterized
by
viscous
damping
determined by relationships (2).
OSCILLATION EQUATIONS AND THEIR ANALYSIS
The composition and analysis of the movement
equations
for
systems
with
inhomogeneous
damping have been considered before
(Uzdin
A.,1982; Sakharova V.,Uzdin A. 1981). According
to these works the movement equations in
complex form are:

Fig.2 Structural model

(4)

The model of the base is a two-mass model,
including the reduced soil mass (m 1 ) , the soil
mass
added
(m1)
and
two
elastic-damping
elements, joined in series, the latter being
characterized by stiffness C1 and C1 and by the
factors of viscous damping b 1 and b 1 • These 6
parameters of the model are expressed in terms
of modulus of elasticity of the base (E),
Poison's ratio ( ~ ), factor of non-elastic

where: M and R - matrices of inertia and
stiffness of the system;
Bv and Bh - matrices of viscous and
hysteresis damping;
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Y - vector of generalized

SOME NUMERICAL RESULTS

displacemen ts:

P - vector of loads: under seismic
loads P= -MY 0 , were Y0 is the
accelerogram of the earthquake.
For further analysis system (4)
the equivalent viscous one.

MY+B~ +RY=P,
where: Beq=Bv+BhX
X=jlxijll
1\

=

r.. AJ··J

The purpose of the investigatio ns carried out
~as
to
compare
obtained
theoretical
and
full-scale values of damping factors and peak
values of oscillations of bridge piers and span
structures.
In general the results of the
investigatio ns
indicate
the
satisfactory
corresponden ce
of
the
experimental
and
theoretical
data.
In
particular
it
is
established
that
in
full-scale
tests
the
damping parameters decrease with the increase
of the bridge span. The experimental and design
values of non-elastic resistance factor ( r )
for different modulus of elasticity of the base
(E) and foundation area (F) are shown in Fig.1.
The full-scale values of
a are arranged
within the curves 1 and 4, which correspond to
the poor soils and rock in the base of the
piers. Observed decrease of
t' -factor values
with the increase of the span is connected with
the reduction of the stiffness of the system,
with the
increase of
the
period of
its
oscillations
and,
as
a
result,
with
the
decrease
of
radiation
of
energy
by
the
propagation of elastic waves into the base.
The detailed analysis of the results of the
design and full-scale data indicated that in
different tests
X" -factor was determined for
different forms of system's oscillations . The
span structure is not deformed according to the
first form of oscillations ,
and the piers
oscillate in antiphase.
At this stage the
damping is rather high, while in the tests this
form usually is not registered, as the sensors
are installed
in the middle of the span
structure. When oscillating according to the
second form,
the span structure and piers
oscillate in the phase and according to the
third form - in antiphase. In most cases the
,experimenta l data reflect the law of damping
according
to
the
second
form
of
the
"structure-b ase" system oscillations . But when
the bridges have soils in the base with modulus
of elasticity E=20 7 60 MPa and the span of 18
~ 33 m,
less damping is typical according to
the third form of oscillations , and according
to the second form oscillations are damped
practically instantly and are not the limiting
ones. This fact is illustrated in Fig.3.

is replaced by

(5)

·I .I
1

1\

2x

- matrix of proper vectors:
- matrix of proper numbers
of matrix M· 1 R

To analyze system (5) both approximate (without
taking into account the influence of damping on
the forms of oscillations ) and accurate methods
for obtaining the solution Y were proposed
(Uzdin A., 1982: Sakharova V., Uzdin A., 1981).
The most important feature of the solutions
obtained is an introduction in the result
besides the spectrum of frequencies ( Wj
)
(frequencies distributed according to the forms
of oscillations ), the spectrum of damping ( fj )
(factors of non-elastic resistance distributed
according to the forms of oscillations ). Using
the approximate method of expansion of the
displacement s Y in terms of the oscillations
forms
8 ={~ 1 •••• ~n }, in particular, we have
Y=X8,

where

(6)

~j

is described by the equation

dj - component of matrix x·'vp and
Vp - vector, which is determined from the
relationship Y0=VpY 0
To estimate
~j
factors
the
following
relationship was obtained ( sakharova V. , Uzdin
A., 1981).

(8)

where: bks and mk _,.· components of matrix
Beq and diagonal matrix M.

20

Fig.3.

As it can be seen from the adopted structural
model and the solution of the equations of
bridge oscillations , it is possible to estimate
the damping parameters and peak values of piers
and span structures oscillations on the basis
of certain initial data.
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Relationships~(L) and liCE)
according to the second (1) and
the third (2) forms of "structure base" system oscillations

To register the mentioned effect in the tests
it is necessary to install the sensors both on
the span structure and on the piers.

Stuit A. (1983), "Earthquake Resistance
Evaluation of the Railway Bridge Metal Beam
Span structure", Express-Information
"Earthquake Resistant Construction", No.lO,
Moscow:17-20

CONCLUSION
The investigations carried out indicate the
peak values and damping of the bridge span
structure oscillations to be determined by the
The technique
interaction.
"foundation-base"
developed allows to evaluate the oscillations
of piers and span structures of bridges, taking
into account the real soil conditions and not
using the empirical formulae.
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